Introduction
Zeolitesa re crystalline microporous aluminosilicates that are widely used in the petroleum industry as catalysts to promote the cracking of high molecular weightc ompounds, principally alkanes, to lower molecular weight compounds required for gaseous and liquid fuels. [1] [2] [3] [4] The catalytically active sites in zeolites are Brønsted acidic protons that charge compensate anionic sites produced by the substitution of trivalent Al for tetravalent Si in the zeolite framework ( Si-(OH)-Al ). The activity of such sites depends on the acidity of the proton, which depends on the heteroatom( e.g. Al, Ti,B ) [5] but not the zeolite framework type [6, 7] or Al location, [5] and on the spatial confinement [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] of the proton. The latter propertyi sd efined by the size and shapeo ft he pores and channels in the zeolite framework, which are similar in dimensions to those of reactants and products and reaction transitions tates.S patial confinement is also responsible fort he shape-selective properties of zeolites. [15, 16] Studies of alkane cracking have demonstrated that while cracking occurs mainly via ab imolecular mechanism at high conversion,amonomolecular pathway in which the alkanes are cracked or dehydrogenated by direct interactionw ith Brønsted acid protons prevails at very low conversions and low partial pressures ( Figure 1 ). [17, 18] The latter mechanism has been shownt ob ef irst orderi nt he alkane partial pressure, and the reactionr ate in MFI (and by extension in equally or less confining frameworks) has been found to be unaffected by diffusional transport to the actives ites for alkanesc ontainingf ewer than 10 carbon atoms and typical zeolite crystallite dimensions of 0.1-2 mm. [19] [20] [21] For these reasons, monomolecular cracking and dehydrogenation of alkanes are ideally suited for probing the influence of zeolite structure (pore size and topology) on the intrinsic activity and selectivity of Brønsted acid sites.
The mechanisms by which alkane cracking and dehydrogenation occur are showni nF igure 1. At lowc onversion,b oth reactions begin with adsorption of the alkane at aB rønsted acid site. Monomolecular cracking or dehydrogenation then occurs from this reactant state and, as illustrated, can lead to av ariety of products via secondary reactions at higher conversion. Figure2illustrates the processes of alkane adsorption into the Acidic zeolites are effective catalysts for the cracking of large hydrocarbon molecules into lower molecular weight products required for transportation fuels. However,t he ways in which the zeolite structure affects the catalytic activity at Brønsted protons are not fully understood.O ne wayt oc haracterize the influenceo ft he zeolite structure on the catalysis is to study alkane cracking and dehydrogenation at very low conversion, conditions for which the kinetics are welld efined. To understand the effects of zeolite structure on the measured rate coefficient (k app ), it is necessary to identify the equilibrium constant for adsorption into the reactant state (K ads-H + )a nd the in-trinsic rate coefficient of the reaction (k int )a tr eaction temperatures, since k app is proportionalt ot he product of K ads-H + and k int .W es how that K ads-H + cannot be calculated from experimental adsorption data collected near ambient temperature, but can, however,b ee stimated accurately from configurational-biasM onte Carlo (CBMC)s imulations. Using monomolecular cracking and dehydrogenation of C 3 -C 6 alkanes as an example, we review recent efforts aimed at elucidating the influence of the acid site location and the zeolite framework structure on the observed values of k app and its components, K ads-H + and k int .
reactants tate and the subsequent reaction in terms of the relevant changes in the enthalpy and entropy of the reactantr elative to its presence in the gas phase.S ince the concentration of alkane within the zeolite pores is small due to the weak interaction of the alkane with the Brønsted acid site and the low concentration of alkane within the zeolite pores, [8, 22] the occu- . Schematic enthalpyand entropy landscapes illustrating the various steps in monomolecular reactions of alkanesi naBrønsteda cid zeolite: the alkane adsorbs onto an active site, is converted into an alkene and asmaller alkane(cracking, m < n)o rH 2 (dehydrogenation, m = n), and the cracking or dehydrogenation products desorb from the active site.Apparentactivationparameters (DH°a pp and DS°a pp )e xtracted directly from experimentalm easurements are determined by both the adsorption enthalpy (DH ads-H +) and adsorption entropy (DS ads-H + )oft he reactantsa tthe Brønstedacid sites and the intrinsic activationparameters (DH°i nt and DS°i nt )associated with the chemicalt ransformation at the active site. ChemPhysChem 2018, 19,341 -358 www.chemphyschem.org 2018 Wiley-VCH Verlag GmbH &Co. KGaA, Weinheim 342 pancy of these sites (q ads-H + )c an be described by Henry's law:
In [Eq. (1)], K H-H + is the Henry's law constant for alkane adsorptiont ot he reactant state, which is defined as any configuration in which an alkane CÀCb ond is located within 5 of an Al T-atom, [23] and P a is the alkane partial pressure. The relationship of K H-H + to the dimensionless thermodynamic equilibrium constantf or adsorption to the reactants tate, K ads-H + ,i sg iven by [24] [Eq. (2) ]
where V H + is thev olumec ontainedw ithino ne mole of reactant states pheres of radius 5 and n H + is them oles of protonsp er unit mass of zeolite. Unders uchc ircumstances,t he apparent rate coefficient( k app )o fa ne lementaryr eactiond epends on both the thermodynamics of the adsorption at the active sites (K ads-H + )a nd the intrinsic rate coefficient (k int )[ Eq.
(3)]: [9, 24] k app % K ads-Hþ k int ð3Þ
To improveo verall performance, and select or design the optimal catalystf or as pecific chemical transformation, it is importantt ou nderstand how the environment enclosing the acid sites affects the enthalpy (DH)a nd entropy( DS)c hanges associated with the differents teps illustrated in Figure 2 . The effects of the environment on the kinetics can then be examined in terms of local variations amongs ites in different parts of ap articularz eolite framework (e.g. channels vs. cages), or in terms of globalv ariations among sites in entirely different frameworks (e.g. MFI vs. TON vs. MWW). In the former case, it is necessary to discernt he location of the active sites in a given zeolite,w hile in the latter,i ti si mportant to base the comparison on rate data that are representative of all parts of the framework, that is, with active sites located at av ariety of crystallographic locations. In this Minireview we will review the literatureo nm onomolecular cracking and dehydrogenation of alkanesi nz eolites, and demonstrate how theoretical simulations can supplement experimental measurements to examine the influenceo ft he location of Al atomsi nagiven zeolite framework and the effect of the overall framework structure on the values of k app and its components, K ads-H + and k int .T his discussion will focus primarilyo nt he monomolecular cracking and dehydrogenation of alkaneso ver H-MFIa nd other zeolites with similar pore sizes but differing in the size and prevalence of cages.
Experimental Studies of Reaction at Brønsted Acid Sites

Determination of Activation Parameters from Experimentally Measured Rate Coefficients
To understand the influence of zeolite structure on cracking and dehydrogenation it is necessary to determine the enthalpy and entropy changes shown in Figure 2 . To do so, experimental rate data are used to determine the apparent activatione nthalpy and entropy( DH°a pp and DS°a pp )f rom the temperature dependence of the measured first-order rate coefficients,k app , (e.g. an Arrhenius plot) for each reactionp athway. [8-12, 22, 24-26] Values of DH°i nt and DS°i nt can then be determined from [Eq. (4) and (5) ],asf ollows:
It is evident from these equationst hat to determine DH°i nt and DS°i nt at reactiont emperatures (> 673 K) it is necessary to first determine DH ads-H + and DS ads-H at reactiont emperatures. Until recently, [27] this has not been attempted using experimental adsorption measurements because of the tendency of the alkane to relocatet os iliceous parts of the framework at high temperature, and because of the occurrence of chemical reactions at temperaturesa bove % 600 K. [28] [29] [30] Moreover, several theoretical studies have shownt hat the distribution of adsorbed alkanes within the pores of az eolite changes with the adsorption temperature, and consequently any insights gleaned from low temperature adsorption experiments are unlikely to be transferrable to reactiont emperatures. [24, [28] [29] [30] [31] To overcome these concerns, Janda et al. have developed at heoretical approach based on configurational-bias Monte Carlo (CBMC) simulations using the Widom particle insertion method for determining the enthalpy (DH ads-H + )a nd entropy( DS ads-H + ) changes for adsorption of gas phase alkanes into reactantstate configurations at reactiont emperature (773 K). [9, 24, 32] These values of DH ads-H + and DS ads-H + can then be used to extract the intrinsic enthalpy and entropy of activation, DH°i nt and DS°i nt ,f rom the apparent enthalpy and entropy of activation, DH°a pp and DS°a pp ,d etermined from experimental activation energies and rate coefficients. [9, 24] To determine DH ads-H + and DS ads-H + ,t he reactants tate is defined as the ensembleo fc onfigurations in which an alkane CÀ Cb ond is located within 5 of an Al T-atom. [23] This distance is in line with the Al-C distances obtained from DFT calculations for alkanes adsorbed at Brønsted sites in H-MFI and from molecular dynamics simulations for alkanesa dsorbed in CHA reported in the literature. [24, 28] Values of DH ads-H + and DS ads-H + derived from CBMC simulations are in good agreement with those obtainedf rom adsorption experiments at 300-400 K, and at higher temperatures, the simulations also properly capture the tendency of alkanes to redistribute to less confining parts of the zeolite pore system (e.g, channels vs. cages). [24] This redistribution affects the values of DH ads-H + and DS ads-H + as well as their variation with the chain length of the alkane,a s discussed in Section 2.3.
EffectsofA ctive Site Location
Janda and Bell have investigated the rates and activation parameters of n-butane cracking and dehydrogenation for a series of commercial H-MFI samples with different Si/Al ChemPhysChem 2018, 19,341 -358 www.chemphyschem.org 2018 Wiley-VCH Verlag GmbH &Co. KGaA, Weinheim 343 ratios. [22] As discussed below,b ys ampling zeolitesw ith ar ange of the Si/Al ratio, ar ange of the Al distribution among crystallographically distinct T-sites is also effectively sampled,a llowing characterization of the dependence of the kinetics on active site location. H-MFIe xhibits twelve crystallographically distinct T-sites, which when occupied by Al can result in Brønsteda cid sites that are located within the straight or sinusoidalc hannels, or at the channel intersections. [33] By extendingt he CBMC approaches developed by Swisher et al., [23] Janda and Bell have found that the thermodynamics of nbutanea dsorptioni nt he reactant state vary among the different T-sites. Because the range of values observed for the apparenta ctivation enthalpy and entropy( DH°a pp and DS°a pp )e xceeded the range of values observed for the enthalpy and entropy of adsorption (DH ads-H + and DS ads-H + )a mongstt he 12 Tsites, Janda and Bell inferred based on eqns. 4a nd 5t hat the intrinsic activation parameters for n-butanec racking and dehydrogenation musta lso vary depending on the location of the active site. [22] This conclusion raises the question of how the distribution of Al atoms among T-sites varies as af unction of the Si/Al ratio for zeolitesofs imilarprovenance.
While the exact crystallographic positions of the Al T-atoms and their charge-compensating protons in the zeolite framework cannot be determined experimentally,X RD, [34, 35] UV-visible, [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] infrared, [41] EXAFS, [42] and 29 Si [43] [44] [45] and 27 Al [40, 42, [46] [47] [48] MAS NMR spectroscopic techniques, together with theoretical work, have provided stronge videncet hat the distribution of Al is nonrandom and depends on the conditions of the synthesis. [49, 50] Although in most studies only the non-randomness of the Al distribution has been demonstrated, some authors have reported the distributions of protons amongst qualitatively differentp arts of the zeolite pore system. Bhan et al. [41] have inferred the distribution of protons among the 8-ring side pockets and 12-ringm ain channels of H-MOR using in situ IR spectroscopyo fa dsorbed alkanes. In addition, Dědeček et al. [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] have inferred the locations of pairs of Al atoms (those close enough to compensate ad ivalent cation)w ithin MFI using UV/ Visibles pectroscopy of Co II -exchanged MFI samples. By deconvolutionofobserved UV/Visible spectra,the authors have inferred the distributions of Al pairs amongstraight channels, sinusoidal channels and channel intersections, and demonstrated that the location of the Al pairs varies systematicallyw ith the Si/Al ratio and synthesis conditions.
Using the same technique employed by Dědeček et al., [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] Janda and Bell [22] observed systematic trends in the distribution of Al pairs compensating the divalent Co II ions as af unctiono f the Al content ( Figure 3 [22] .Copyright (2013) American Chemical Society. ChemPhysChem 2018, 19,341 -358 www.chemphyschem.org 2018 Wiley-VCH Verlag GmbH &Co. KGaA, Weinheim 344 tersections relative to the more confining straight and sinusoidal channels. The spectroscopic technique developed by Dědeček et al. [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] and appliedb yJ anda and Bell [22] cannot be used to infer the locations of isolated (i.e. non-paired) Al atoms. However,a sn oted in Ref. [22] ,t he distributions of isolated and paired Al sites would have to be strongly anti-correlated in order for the distribution of Al pairs to not reflect qualitatively the distribution of isolatedA la toms, and of Al atoms in general, among the different pore environments.
The increase in the fraction of Al pairs located at intersections discussed above was found to coincide with ag eneral increase in the apparent activation parameters (DH°a pp and DS°a pp ), in the turnover frequencies forb oth cracking and dehydrogenation ( Figure 3c ), and in the selectivity for dehydrogenationversus cracking as well as for terminal cracking versus central cracking ( Figure 3d ). [22] From these observations and the above-mentionedC BMC-calculated variation in adsorption thermodynamics among the 12 T-sites, Janda and Bell proposed (using eqns. 4a nd 5) that the changes in the apparent activation parameters (DH°a pp and DS°a pp )a re at least partly driven by underlying changes in the intrinsic activation parameters (DH°i nt and DS°i nt )w ith changes in the confinemento f Brønstedp rotons.C onsistent with this proposal,i nm ore recent work Bučko and Hafner have found, using molecular dynamics simulations, that DS°i nt for propane cracking differs significantly between the 12-ring channels and 8-ring side pockets of H-MOR. [29] As discussed in Ref. [9] ,t he conclusion of Janda and Bell [22] that confinementi nfluences the apparent activation parameters (DH°a pp and DS°a pp )o fa lkane cracking and dehydrogenation has been reported in an umber of previous studies. However,t he conclusion of Janda and Bell that confinementa lso influences the intrinsic activation parameters (DH°i nt and DS°i nt )c ontrasts with the previous conclusions, asd iscussed below,t hat the intrinsic activation enthalpy (DH°i nt ) [8, 10-12, 25, 26] and entropy( DS°i nt ) [10, 12, 13] are independent of the Brønsted acid site confinement. The reasons given by Janda and Bell for the observed increase in the activation parameters as the fraction of sites located at intersectionsv ersus channels increases were connected to differences in transition-state geometries, discussed furtheri nS ections 2.4 and 3a nd calculated using density functional theory.T he resultso ft he DFT calculations demonstrate that cracking transition states occur earlier along the reaction coordinate relative to dehydrogenation transition states, [51] which Janda and Bell suggestc auses the intrinsic free energy barrier DG°i nt for dehydrogenation transition states to be lowered in less confining pore spaces relative to those for cracking transition states.
The observations of Jandaand Bell [22] contrast with earlier reports by Haag and Dessau, who found no systematic variation of the activity per Al atom for the overall rate of consumption of n-hexanei nH -MFI over aw ide range of Si/Al ratios. [52] [53] [54] This difference may be ac onsequence of ac onstant Al distribution in the zeolite samples used by Haag and Dessau resulting from differences in the synthesis procedure used to prepare the zeolite samples used by the two sets of authors.A s mentioned above,anumber of previous studies, [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] have demonstrated that the zeolite synthesis method strongly affects the distribution of Al atoms within various zeolites. Gounder and Iglesia have also reported variations in both the rate coefficients and selectivities of monomolecular reactions of propaneo ver commercial H-MFI samples differing in the Si/Al ratio. [8] Although these authorsd id not observe any systematic trendsi nc atalytic behavior over the narrower range of Al content investigated, the observedd ifferences suggest that differences in Al siting andp ossibly underlying differences in intrinsic kinetics may influence the differences in kinetics among the H-MFI samples.
Rather than investigate the distribution of Al within H-MFI as af unctiono fS i/Al ratio, as was done by Janda and Bell, [22] Goundera nd Iglesia [8] characterized the distributiono fp rotons among the 8-ring side pockets and 12-ringm ain channels of H-MOR by deconvolutiono ft he infrared bands corresponding to the OH stretching vibrations of protons in each location. [41] Using this information, they werea ble to calculate the rates and selectivities of dehydrogenation and cracking of propane and n-butanef or each of these environments in H-MOR. Gounder and Iglesiaa ttributed differences in the rates and selectivities among the 8-ring side pocketsa nd 12-ringc hannels to differencesi na ctivation entropya nd to the relative stabilities of different transition states (referenced to the gasp hase) corresponding to each reactionp athway within these environments. [8] Specifically,t hey concluded, similart oJ anda and Bell, [22] that later transition states such as dehydrogenation are preferred at lessc onfining locations such as the 8-ring side pockets versus the 12-ringc hannels. Gounder and Iglesia [8] also used previously reported adsorption data obtaineda tr oom temperature to infer that the intrinsic activation energies for the two pore environments are the same within error and that k app is dominated by the influence of the entropy of the transition state relative to its presence in the gas phase. Unlike Janda and Bell, [22] Gounder and Iglesia [8] did not implicate differences in intrinsic activationp arameters in explaining differences in kinetics among the 8-ring side pockets and1 2-ring channels, and intrinsic activation parameters were implicitly (for DS°i nt )o re xplicitly (for DH°i nt )c oncluded to be the same for the two locations.
We suggest that there are two possible reasonsf or this discrepancy.T he first is relatedt ot he methodo fc alculation employed by Gounder and Iglesia [8] to determine intrinsic activation parameters. The value of DH°i nt was determined by these authors using eqn. 4t ogether with adsorption data measured at room temperature for the 8-ring side pockets and 12-ring channel locationsu sing geometrical arguments. It is possible that, as ar esult of the uncertainty introduced by this method of estimation, to af irst approximation the values of DH°i nt appeared to be within experimental error for the two environments.
As econd possible reason for the different conclusions of Gounder and Iglesia [8] versus Janda and Bell [22] is that the range of confinements represented by the 8-ring side pockets and 12-ring main channels of MOR are small enough such that differences in DH°i nt and DS°i nt among the two locations are insignificant.C onsistent with the conclusions of Gounder and Ig- ChemPhysChem 2018, 19,341 -358 www.chemphyschem.org 2018 Wiley-VCH Verlag GmbH &Co. KGaA, Weinheim 345 lesia, in our recent work [9] (cf. Section 2.4) we found that differences in the values of DH°i nt and DS°i nt among zeolite structures having similar levels of average confinement are within experimental error.H owever,a sd iscussed in section 2.4, when zeolite structures having aw ide range of the confinement of Brønstedp rotons is sampled, and accurate values of DH ads-H + and DS ads-H + calculated using CBMC simulations at reaction temperature are used to determine DH°i nt and DS°i nt ,t rends in DH°i nt and DS°i nt with respect to confinement become apparent.
EffectsofA lkane Chain Length
Janda et al. [24] have also investigated the effectso ft he chain length of n-alkanes on cracking kinetics within H-MFI using a combination of previously reported experimental apparent activation energies and rate coefficients [55] to calculate the intrinsic activation parameters for propanet hrough n-hexane. Inde-pendentQM/MM calculations were also performed for the T-12 site of MFI, located at the intersection of the straight and sinusoidalc hannels. To extract intrinsic activation parameters from experimental data, the authors developed and employed at wo-step CBMC approach to calculate enthalpies and entropies of adsorption of n-alkanes from the gas phase to the reactant state at reactiont emperature (773 K). They then used these values together with [Eq. (4) and (5)] to determine the intrinsic activationp arameters fort he overall consumption of each alkane, normalized by the number of CÀCb onds. [24] The advantage of the CBMC simulations is that they properly account for the changes in the distribution of alkane amongst differente nvironments in the zeolite at high temperature and they also account for the greater number of configurations explored by the alkane in the vicinity of the active site at high temperatures. [24, [28] [29] [30] [31] Figure 4s hows the CBMC-calculated values of DH ads-H + and DS ads-H + as afunction of temperature for the adsorption of propane, n-butane, n-pentane and n-hexanei nH -MFI. [24] The solid curves represent the resultso fC BMC simulations in which the Al atom is placed at either the T9 (upper solid curves) or the T4 (lowers olid curves) site in the MFI unit cell, and represent those sites for which the magnitudes of DH ads-H + and DS ads-H + are the smallest (forT 9, located at the channel intersection) and the largest (for T4,l ocated in the sinusoidal channel). The dottedc urves, which represent the Boltzmann averagedv alues of DH ads-H + and DS ads-H + for az eolite in whicht he Al is evenly distributed between the two sites, indicatet hat alkanes adsorb primarily in the channels at ambient temperature, and redistribute towards the more spacious intersectionsa th ighert emperatures. For n-butane, the relative probability of the alkane adsorbing at T9 versus T4 changes smoothly by af actor of % 6 in moving from 275 to 773 K. [24] Additionally,t he dependences of DH ads-H + and DS ads-H + on alkane chain length are expected to be weakerf or intersections versus channels. This proposal is based on the observation of Eder and Lercher [56] that the slope of ap lot of DS ads-H + and DH ads-H + is larger for more confining zeolite structures.A saresult, the dependence on chain length of DH°i nt and DS°i nt extracted from eqns. 4a nd 5u sing DH ads-H + and DS ads-H + determined at 773 Ki se xpected to differ from that found using experimentala dsorption data measured at 300-400K. [57] The relocation of the adsorbed alkane to less confining spaces at high temperature and the consequences for DH ads-H + and DS ads-H + are expected to be even more pronouncedi nm aterials with more heterogeneous pore systems. [24] As an example, Figure 5s hows the distribution of n-butane at 50 Ka nd 773 Ki nt he zeolite H-MWW,w hich consists of sinusoidal channels and super cages. [31] At 50 K, the alkane is localized to the most confining part of the zeolite in the vicinity of the acid [24] .Copyright (2015) American Chemical Society. ChemPhysChem 2018, 19,341 -358 www.chemphyschem.org 2018 Wiley-VCH Verlag GmbH &Co. KGaA, Weinheim 346 site, while at reaction temperatures (773 K), the alkane explores al arger volume as it moves into the 12-ring supercages. Classical extrapolationo fv alueso fDH ads-H + and DS ads-H + to temperatures of cracking, or treating these values as temperature-invariant,d oes not properly account for such temperature-dependentc hanges in the siting of the alkane andi nt he concomitant change in the dependence of DH ads-H + and DS ads-H + on chain length. [56, 57] On the basis of their calculations of DH ads-H + and DS ads-H + from CBMC, Janda et al. suggestt hat the experimentally observed increase in the apparent rate coefficient for n-alkane cracking with increasing chain length in H-MFI is mostly due to the increase in the intrinsicr ate coefficient k int [see Eq. (3)] and, to al esser extent, the increase in the correspondinge quilibrium constant K ads-H + for adsorption of the alkane into the reactant state. [24] The increase in the intrinsic rate coefficient for cracking with chain length in MFI is attributed primarily to a decreasei nDH°i nt ,a nd DS°i nt is found to be relativelyi nsensitive to chain length. In support of these conclusions, inde-pendentQ M/MM calculations reported in the same work predict as light decrease in DH°i nt with chain length and no dependence of DS°i nt on chain length.
Different conclusions regarding the variation of DH°i nt and
DS°i nt with chain length are reached when values of DH ads-H + and DS ads-H + determined from room temperature adsorption measurements are used to extract DH°i nt and DS°i nt .I ne arlier work, Bhan et al. [57] used such adsorption data [58] to calculate K ads-H + ,a nd then DS°i nt from absolute rate theory (using independentv alues of DH°i nt obtained from Ref. [55] ), from the same rate coefficients and activation energies [55] used by Janda et al. [24] Using this method of analysis, Bhan et al. observe,a s do Janda et al.,t hat an increase in the intrinsic rate coefficient with chain length drives an increase in the measuredr ate coefficientf or n-alkane consumption over MFI. However,b ecause of the different dependences of DH ads-H + and DS ads-H + on chain length for the room temperature data versus for the CBMC-calculated values, ad ifferent trend emergesf rom each study for how DH°i nt and DS°i nt depend on chain length.
In am ore recent experimental study,L ie tal. [27] have reported trends in DH°i nt and DS°i nt with respect to alkane chain length in MFI that are qualitatively similart ot hose reported by Bhan et al., [57] Li et al. use infrared operando spectroscopy to infer the coverage of Brønsted acid sites at reaction conditions based on the perturbation of the zeolite OH stretching band at 3600 cm À1 ,w hichi sc aused by the specific interaction of alkanes with protons. From measurements of the coverage of protons as af unction of temperature and pressure, Li et al. calculated thermodynamic adsorption parameters at reaction conditions. Intrinsic rate coefficients and activation parameters were then determined by using these data together with apparentr ate coefficients for monomolecular cracking obtained at the same time as the adsorption measurements.
Similar to Bhan et al., [57] Li et al. [27] conclude that DH°i nt is nearly constant and that k int increases due to an increase in DS°i nt with chain length, although the values of DS°i nt that Li et al. obtain are less positive, and the trend with chain length significantly weaker,t han those reported by Bhan et al. Li et al. thus conclude that monomolecular cracking rates of different n-alkanes are controlled by the value of DS°i nt ,w hile DH°i nt is constant both for the overall rate of cracking and for individual CÀCb onds. As discussed below,t he different conclusions reachedb yL ie tal. versusJ anda et al. [24] can be attributed to severalp ossible factors, and demonstrate that the dependences of DH°i nt and DS°i nt on chain length requiref urtheri nvestigation in order to establish whether the magnitude and direction of these dependences are general,o ra re af unction of zeolite properties such as the Al distribution and confinement.
We first examinet he explanations of Li et al. [27] for the different trends in DH°i nt and DS°i nt with respect to chain length that they report versus those reportedb yJ anda et al. [24] Li et al. attributet he different trends primarilyt ot he failure of the CBMC simulations of Janda et al. to account for hydrogen bondingi nteractionsb etween the alkane and proton. We note that the force field we have employed does account for such interactions. Specifically, the parameters for Oa toms bonded to Brønsted protons were modified to reflect the specific interaction of the alkane with the proton. These modified parameters were used for one of the four oxygen atoms bondedt o each Al T-site. Therefore, we believe that it is unlikely that a failure to account for hydrogen bondingb etween the zeolite and reactant alkane contributes significantly to the different trends with chain length obtained for DH°i nt and DS°i nt in our work versusthat of Li et al.
Li et al. [27] also report as ystematic difference between the absolutev alues of DS°i nt that they obtain relative to the values reportedb yJ anda et al. [24] (see Ref. [27] Although the above discussion shows that the absolute values for DH°i nt and DS°i nt obtained by Li et al. [27] do not differ significantly from those reportedi no ur recent work, [24] it is still notable that Li et al. observe adifferent trend in intrinsic activation parameters with respectt oc hain length. One possible reason for this difference is the fact that different zeolite samples wereu sed to obtain the rate data from whichL ie tal. and Janda et al. extracted intrinsic activation parameters. It is important to consider this possibility because the Al distribution amongst differentp arts of the framework (e.g. channels vs. intersections) may differ between the two samples. This may lead to different trends in DH°i nt and DS°i nt with respect to chain length. For example, our independent QM/MM calculations [24] for the T12 site in MFI (located at the channel intersections) predict that DH°i nt decreases slightly with chain length, while DS°i nt does not vary systematicallyw ith chain length. Althought his finding is consistent with the trend that we have observed using previously reported experimental rate data combined with CBMC simulations, it is possible that different relationships of DH°i nt and DS°i nt to chain length would be obtained for Al T-sites located in other parts of the zeolite framework. Ac hange in this relationship with ac hange in confinement would be qualitatively consistent with the observation of Eder and Lercher [56] that the strength of the correlation of DS ads-H + and DH ads-H + for n-alkanes adsorbed in ag iven zeolite depends on the confinement.
Finally,i ti sw orth noting that the findings of Bhan et al. [57] are sensitive to the methodw ith whiche xperimentala dsorption dataa re used to extract DH°i nt and DS°i nt from measured rate data. As discussed in Ref. [24] two sets of experimentala dsorptiond ata [58, 59] are reported in the literature for the same zeolites ample used by Narbeshuber et al. [55] to obtain the original experimental rate measurements. Bhan et al. obtained DS°i nt from the measuredr ates and activation energieso fN arbeshubere tal. [55] by using values of DH ads-H + and DS ads-H + reported by Eder et al. [58] to calculate equilibrium constants for adsorption, K ads-H + .F rom values of k app reported in Ref. [55] k int was then determined using eqn. 3a nd the calculated equilibrium constants, and DS°i nt was extracted from k int using absolute rate theory andi ndependentv alues of DH°i nt reportedi n Ref. [55] .T his method of analysis leads to the finding of Bhan et al. that DH°i nt is constant while DS°i nt increases strongly with chain length.
Ad ifferent conclusion is reached if values of DH ads-H + and DS ads-H + reported by Eder et al. [58] or by De Moor et al. [59] are used to extract both DH°i nt and DS°i nt from the experimental rate data using eqns. 4a nd 5( i.e. without using independent valueso fDH°i nt taken from Ref. [55] ). Using the adsorption data reported by De Moor et al.,t he same trendsa st hose observedb yJ anda et al. using CBMC-calculated adsorption data are observed-that is, that DH°i nt decreases with chain length while DS°i nt is invariant with chain length. [24] Using the adsorption data of Eder et al. resultsi naw eaki ncreaseo fDS°i nt with chain length and ad ecrease of DH°i nt with chain length. [24] On the basis of the above discussion, it can be seen that the ChemPhysChem 2018, 19,341 -358 www.chemphyschem.org 2018 Wiley-VCH Verlag GmbH &Co. KGaA, Weinheim 348 trends in DH°i nt and DS°i nt with respect to chain length require furtheri nvestigation, in particular to shed light on how such trends may varyw ith respect to active site confinement, and with the methodw ith which DH°i nt and DS°i nt are extracted from adsorption data and experimental rate data.
Effect of Zeolite Topology
Severala uthors have investigated the influence of zeolite topology on the rate of monomolecular cracking of propane [25] and n-hexane. [10, 11, 26] For H-FAU, H-MOR, H-BEA and H-MFI, the measured rate coefficients (k app )f or the overall rate of consumption of alkane weref ound to increasea st he measured activation energies (E°a pp )d ecrease with decreasing pore size. Additionally,i ne ach of these reports, the intrinsic activation energies (E°i nt ), calculated by subtracting experimentally determined adsorption enthalpies for non-specific adsorption anywhere in the zeolite (DH ads )m easured at ambient temperatures, weref ound to be independent of the zeolite, leadingt o the conclusion that higher observed cracking rates are caused by stronger adsorption rather than by differencesi ni ntrinsic activation parameters (i.e. DH°i nt and DS°i nt ). [10, 11, 25, 26] Ramachandrane tal. later reported that ap lot of DS ads versus DH ads for n-hexane adsorption in several zeolitess hows as imilar slope to that of ap lot of ln(k app )v ersus E°a pp ,o btained from the rate data reported in Ref. [10] ,a nd concludedt hat the variation in measured activation parameters among zeolitesi s caused by differences in the adsorption thermodynamics, not the intrinsic kinetics. [12] Using the same methodology,K otrel et al. found that E°i nt for n-hexane monomolecular cracking is larger for H-MFI than for H-BEA and H-FAU. [60] However,t hese authors attributed such differencest od ifferences in acidity among zeolites. It is noted that differences in acidity,i fp resent, would be expected to influence the kinetics of monomolecular activation of alkanes based on an umber of experimental [5, 6, 61] and theoretical [5, 7, [62] [63] [64] [65] studies, as ubject that has recently been reviewed by Boronat and Corma [66] and by Derouane et al. [49] This raises the issue of whether the acidity of protons is correlated with zeolite structure and confinement, since this Minireview is focused primarily on the effectso fs tructure and confinement on alkane cracking and dehydrogenation kinetics. Several studies have concluded that the acidity is independento ft he zeolite structurea nd the locationo ft he acid sites, [5] [6] [7] buti sd ependent on the heteroatom (Al, B, Ti) [5] and on the concentration of framework Al atoms for lowv alues of the Si/Al ratio [67] [68] [69] for which the acidity is lower as ar esult of the presence of Al next-nearest-neighbor pairs. Because all of the zeolites discussed in this Minireview are aluminosilicates, and nearly all of the zeolite structures studied in thew orks cited (with the exception of H-FAU) are highly siliceous( Si/Al > 8), it can be concluded that the acidity does not vary strongly among structures and therefore should not contribute significantly to observed trends in kinetics with respect to confinement. Because ad etailed discussion of the factors controlling Brønsted acidity and its effects on monomolecular reaction kinetics in zeolites is outside the scope of this Minireview,t he readeri sr eferred to the references cited above for more comprehensive discussions.
Although absolute values of the intrinsic activation parameters were not reported, Gounder and Iglesia have reported relative values of measured activationenergies and activation entropies (DS°a pp )f or monomolecular cracking vs. dehydrogenation of ag iven alkane on H-FER, H-MFI, H-MOR and H-FAU, and concluded that differences in E°a pp and DS°a pp between reaction pathways are independent of the zeolite and are equal to differences in the gas phase protonation enthalpy or entropy of the relevant CÀCo rC ÀHb onds. [13, 14] On the basis of this interpretation, relative values of E°a pp and DS app ,a sw ell as selectivities, would be expected to be structure-insensitive. However,t his contradictst he previously mentioned study of propane and butanec racking over H-MOR by the same authors, in which differences in selectivities were attributed to "locationspecific differences" in the activation entropies for reactions occurring at sites in the 8-ring side pockets vs. the 12-ring main channels of H-MOR. [8] Janda et al. have determined both the absolute and relative valueso fi ntrinsic and apparent activation parameters for alkanec racking and dehydrogenation fore ight 10-ring zeolites differing in the shape of the channels and in the size and abundanceo fc avities:T ON, FER, -SVR, MEL, MFI, SFV,S TF,a nd MWW ( Figure 6 ). [9] The authors used DS ads-H + ,c alculated using CBMC, as ap roxy for confinement. To extract DH°i nt and DS°i nt , an improved single-step CBMC approachi nvolving domain decomposition of DH ads and DS ads (for non-specific adsorption) was developed in order to determinev alues of DS ads-H + versus DH ads-H + specific to protons. Using the values of DH ads-H + and DS ads-H + obtained in this mannera treactiont emperatures, the authors were ablet od etermine DH°i nt and DS°i nt using Eqns. (4) and (5) . Figure 7s hows apparent activation enthalpies (DH°a pp )a nd entropies (DS°a pp ), and intrinsic activation enthalpies (DH°i nt ) and entropies (DS°i nt )a safunctiono ft he entropyo fa dsorption of n-butane adsorbed at an active site (DS ads-H + ), Boltzmann averaged over all T-sites,w hich describes the average level of confinementf or az eolite in which the Al atoms are distributed randomly amongt he T-sites. [9] Because the Al distribution is known to be nonrandom andd eterminedb yt he Si/ Al ratio and the zeolite synthesis procedure, [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] where possible the apparent activation barriers were also Boltzmann averaged over multiple samples with different Si/Al ratios. As the overall confinementi ncreases (i.e. as DS ads-H + decreases), DH°i nt and DS°i nt for terminalc racking and dehydrogenationd ecrease.T his observation was attributed to differences in the calculated geometries of the transition state, [51] which for dehydrogenation involves nearly fully-formed products, and for cracking more closely resembles ap rotonated alkane.M ore confining frameworks were interpreted to confine the late transition state and restrict motion of the product fragments, causing the observed decreases in DH°i nt and DS°i nt .W hile DH°i nt forc entral cracking does not vary significantly with DS ads-H + , DS°i nt is lower for the most confining zeolitesb ecause more entropy is lost upon protonation of the alkane to form the transition state. Selectivities for terminal cracking and de- ChemPhysChem 2018, 19,341 -358 www.chemphyschem.org 2018 Wiley-VCH Verlag GmbH &Co. KGaA, Weinheim 349 hydrogenation vs. central cracking were found to decrease because DS°i nt decreasesw ith increasing confinement fort he former reactions. In summary,a bsolutev alues of and differences between DH°i nt and DS°i nt for different reaction pathways were found to be structure dependenti namanner consistent with the calculatedt ransition-state geometries, and changes in these parameters were found to drive observed changes in selectivity with respect to confinement.
Depending on channel topology,t he measured rate coefficients (k app )c hange with confinement either because of changes in k int or because of changes in the adsorption equilibrium constant (K ads-H + ). In both cases, the strong compensation of correlated changes in DH°a pp and DS°a pp and in DH°i nt and DS°i nt on the free energyb arriers (DG°a pp and DG°i nt )a t7 73 K causes changes in the apparent andi ntrinsic rate coefficients with confinementt ob ew eak relative to the strong trendso bserved for the activation parameters. The dependence on confinemento ft he latter parameters is interpreted as described above.A sc onfinement increases, energetic and sterici nterac-tions betweent he zeolitea nd the transition state become more significant, and the product fragments formed can move less freely, such that DS°i nt and DH°i nt are relatedt oc onfinement in qualitatively similarw ays and are therefore positively correlated. [9] This proposal contrasts with previous experimental studies that concluded that the intrinsic activation enthalpy [8, 10-12, 25, 26] and entropy [10, 12, 13] are independento fs tructure and that observedd ifferences in the rate for n-alkane cracking over H-MFI, H-MOR, H-BEA, and H-FAU are thusp redominantly causedb yd ifferences in the adsorption thermodynamics according to eqn. 3. The discrepancies between the conclusions of Janda et al. and the studies cited above can be attributed primarily to the different adsorption data sets used to extract DH°i nt and DS°i nt from apparent parameters using eqns. 4a nd 5. Using previously reported apparent activation energies and rate coefficients for n-hexane monomolecular consumption over H-FAU, H-MOR and H-MFI, [10] together with adsorption data obtained using CBMC simulations, Janda et al. found a strong dependence of DH°i nt and DS°i nt on confinement. [9] Figure 6 . Series of 10-ring zeolites differing in the shape of the channels, and in the size and abundance of cavities. Representations of zeolite frameworks were generated using the ZEOMICSw eb tool. [70] The channelt opology (ring size and shape) is given in bold. Channels are shown in yellow (< 6 diameter) and orange( > 6 diameter). Cages are shown as green (< 6 diameter), blue (6-8 diameter), and purple( > 8 diameter) spheres.R eproduced with permission from Ref. [9] .C opyright (2016) American Chemical Society. ChemPhysChem 2018, 19,341 -358 www.chemphyschem.org 
Quantum Chemical Studies of Reactions at Brønsted Acid Sites
QM/MMApproach to Describe Reactions at Active Sites
Theoretical studies of chemical transformations, in which bonds are broken andf ormed, require quantum chemical methods to describe the electronic structure of the system. Densityf unctional theory (DFT) calculations have becomet he workhorse of computational chemists because of their efficient scaling with the number of atoms in the system. [71, 72] However, despite the ever-growing power of computers, the quantum chemicalt reatment of large systems such as zeolites still carries ah igh computational cost. While early studies of zeolitecatalyzed reactions relied on small cluster representations to reduce the overall number of atoms, [23, 62, 65] these do not permitproper captureofthe effects of the zeoliteenvironment on the Brønsted acid sites. [73, 74] To correctly describe the crucial long-range interactions encountered by guest molecules entering the zeolite pores, am ore comprehensive representation of the zeolite structure is required. This can be achievede ither by periodically repeating the complete unit cell, or by using as ufficientlylarge clustermodel.
In addition to large models, accurate density functionals, for example, wB97X-D, [75, 76] are required to correctly describe the crucial non-bonding interactions encountered by guest molecules entering the zeolite pores. The hybrid quantum mechanics/molecular mechanics approach( QM/MM) in which as mall region around the active site and the adsorbates are treated with quantum mechanics while the remaindero ft he system is described with ac lassical force field has enabled routine calcu- Figure 7 . Plots of a) apparent activatione nthalpy versus enthalpyofa dsorption, b) apparent activationentropyvs. entropy,c)intrinsic activatione nthalpy versus enthalpy of adsorption and d) intrinsicactivationentropy of adsorption for n-butane monomolecular reactions at 773 K. Values of DH ads-H + and DS ads-H + were determined from CBMCsimulations,a nd DH app and DS app from measured rate data. Representative 95 %confidence intervals for DH°a pp and DS°a pp are AE 7kJmol À1 and AE 9Jmol À1 K À1 for cracking, and AE 8kJmol À1 and AE 11 Jmol À1 K À1 for dehydrogenation. Adapted with permission from Ref. [9] .Copyright (2016) American Chemical Society. ChemPhysChem 2018, 19,341 -358 www.chemphyschem.org 2018 Wiley-VCH Verlag GmbH &Co. KGaA, Weinheim 351 lations on zeolite systems. [77] In these simulations,t he QM region is typically as mall 5T clusterc omprising the Al atom and its neighboringSiatoms andany guest molecules interacting with the Brønsted acid site. Figure8shows such aQ M/MM model for H-MFI with an acid sited located at the T12 position. The main advantage of the QM/MM approachl ies in its favorable balanceb etween the computationalc ost and the accuracy for parameters that depend on both ap recise description of thechemistry occurring at the active site and the inclusion of the long-rangee ffects of the zeolite environment, for example, intrinsic reaction energies. Ac omplete discussiono ft he merits and limitations of all the different model systems and electronic structure methods that have been employed in studies of adsorption and catalysis in zeolites is beyondt he scope of this Minireview.P idko has recently given ad etailed argumentation of how the success of computational approaches to complex catalytic systemss uch as zeolitesh ingeso nf inding the right compromise between zeolite representationa nd methoda ccuracy. [78] We also refer the readert or ecent reviews for am ore detailedd iscussion of these topics. [74, 79, 80] Gomes et al. have shown that the accuracyo fQ M/MM energies is relatively insensitive to the size of the QM region, and that convergenceo ft he thermochemical properties can be achieved by using large clusters (> 150 T-atoms)c ombined with large basis sets (e.g. 6-311 ++G(3df,3pd)). [77] As et of MM parameters (P1) fort he zeolite atoms was developed by Zimmerman et al. to approximate adsorption energies and transition states obtained from full QM calculations at the wB97X-D/ 6-31 + G**l evel of theory. [81] However,t hese parameters were subsequently found to overestimate binding energies of alkanes compared with experimental values, particularly for larger adsorbate molecules such as pentane and hexane. [51] Li et al.
have shown that this increasing deviation is causedb yo verestimationo ft he van der Waals interactions between the adsorbates and the zeolite by the pairwise-additive Lennard-Jones potentiali nP 1, and derived an updated set of parameters (P2) by recalibrating its characteristic energies. [82] Using the P2 parameter set, experimentally measured physisorption and chemisorption energies can be reproduced with errors about five times smaller than obtained using the P1 parameters et (Figure 9 ). [82] 3.2. Insights for n-Butane Cracking and Dehydrogenation Kinetics from QM/MM Sharada et al. have applied the QM/MM scheme to ac luster modelc ontaining 437 T-atoms to investigate central and terminal cracking andd ehydrogenation of n-butane in H-MFI. [51] The reactions were modeled at two Al sites to investigate the effects of acid site location:A li nT 12, which places aB rønsted acid at the intersection of the straight and sinusoidal channels, and Al in T10, which places aB rønsted site within the sinusoidal channel. Centrala nd terminal cracking were shown to occur through an earlyt ransition state in which the proton attacks the CÀCb ond in the alkane (Figure 10 .a and 10.b). Dehydrogenation wasf ound to proceed through al ate transition state in whicht he H 2 molecule is almost fully formed (Figure 10 .c and1 0.d). [51] Intrinsic activation energies calculated for reactions at the T10 site are larger than those at T12 owing to differences in interaction of the substrate with the acid site as well as with the zeolitef ramework, demonstrating that Brønsted acid sites in H-MFIa re not equivalent for these reactions. [51] This conclusion supports the experimental observations of Janda and Bell that [22] Vand er Mynsbruggee tal. have conducted at heoretical study of cracking and dehydrogenation in as eries of zeolites containing 10-ring channels and differing in cavity size (TON, FER, -SVR, MFI, MEL, STF,a nd MWW). [31] This effort was undertaken to corroborate the conclusion of Janda et al.,w ho observed that variations in reaction rates depend not only on differences in DH ads-H + and DS ads-H + ,b ut also on differences in DH°i nt and DS°i nt . [9] While QM/MM calculations have provided good estimates of the intrinsic enthalpies and entropies of activatione xtracted from experimental rate data for MFI, extending this approacht ol ess confining zeolitesi sn ot straightforward, particularly for activation entropies. [31] Because quantum chemicalc alculations are very resource intensive, they are necessarilyl imited to one (or af ew) configurations of selected acid sites. However,a sd iscussed above, experimentally measured heats of adsorption and kinetic parameters represent ensemble averages over all possible configurations of the alkane aroundB rønsted acid protons associated with av ariety of Al sites. [24] In principle, calculations should be performed for all the different Al sites within the zeolite and the Boltzmannaveraged values should be used to comparew ith experimental adsorption data and rate parameters. In practice, though, resource limitations require the selection of ar epresentative Tsite to carry out QM/MM calculations. In our recent study, [31] we have used CBMC-derived site-specific entropies of adsorption (DS ads-H + ), shown by Janda et al. [9] to provide ap ractical metric for confinement, in order to inform the selection of representative T-sites in the series of 10-ring zeolites.I na ddition, we ensured that the range of structurale nvironments sampled was representative of the changes in confinement encountered by reactant and transition states (TS) in movingf rom zeolitesw ith highera verage confinement (i.e. lower values of DS ads-H + )t oz eolites with lower average confinement( i.e. higherv alues of DS ads-H + ), and took into account the abovementioned tendency of the adsorbed alkane to redistribute Figure 9 . Adsorption energiesofg uest molecules in purely siliceous MFI calculated with QM/MM(P1) and QM/MM(P2). Experimental values are shownwith AE 10 %e rror bar and were derivedb yr emoving zero-pointvibrational and temperature correctionsf rom experimentally measured adsorption enthalpies using quasi-RRHO. [83] The connecting linesare drawntog uide the eye. Adapted with permission from Ref. [82] .Copyright (2014) AmericanC hemical Society. Figure 10 . Transition state geometries for central cracking,t erminalcracking, methylene dehydrogenation,and methyld ehydrogenation in MFI, with Al placed in the T12 site. For clarity,o nly the atoms included in the QM region are shown. Si atoms are shown in yellow,Oin red, Al in pink, Ci ncyan, and Hi nw hite. [51] Figurereproduced with permission from Ref. [31] .Copyright (2017) American Chemical Society. ChemPhysChem 2018, 19,341 -358 www.chemphyschem.org 2018 Wiley-VCH Verlag GmbH &Co. KGaA, Weinheim 353 preferentially within less confining spaces (e.g. cages, if present, rather than channels) at higher temperatures. Selection of T-sites in this waye nsures that changes in confinemento ccur for reactant and transition states (TS) in moving from zeolites with highera verage confinement (i.e. more negative values of DS ads-H + )t oz eolites with highera verage confinement (i.e. less negative values of DS ads-H + ). [31] 
Thermochemical Calculations
Thermochemistry and reaction kineticsi nD FT studies follow from an ormalm ode analysiso nt he stationary points that correspondt ot he reactanta nd transition states. While activation enthalpies are largely determinedb yt he electronic energy barrier between the reactanta nd transition states predictedb y the electronic structure method, entropies are derived from the partitionf unctions, therefore their accuracy depends on the appropriate treatment of the normalm odes. Treating the low-frequency motions that correspond to translational and rotationalm ovements of the guest molecule relative to the zeolite host as vibrations under the rigid rotor-harmonic oscillator (RRHO)a pproximationh as been shown to overestimate the entropyl osses associated with the adsorption of the guest molecules from the gas phase into the zeolite pores. [59, 84, 85] In their study of hydrocarbon adsorption in zeolites, De Moor et al. demonstrated that the entropyc annot be calculated correctly by treating the guest molecules as immobile adsorbates in the RRHO approximation, and that the remaining mobility of the adsorbed speciesa tt he active sites needs to be taken into account. [85] The authors suggested an alternative, mobile adsorbate calculation, which uses as o-called mobile block analysiso ft he Hessian( MBH) [86, 87] to identify those lowfrequency modes corresponding to overall globalt ranslations and rotations of the guest molecule relative to the framework. Once identified, the contributions of the modes to the partition function are replaced by the correcto nes for translational or rotational motions.
While the MBH analysis provides an unambiguous identification of the modes to be treated as translations or rotations, the calculation of the corresponding translational entropy still dependsu pon an ad hoc estimate of the extento ft he translational motion. Severala uthors have proposed alternative ways to address the anharmonicity of low-frequency modes and improve the accuracy of thermochemical calculations. Piccini and Sauer proposed the use of fourth and sixth order polynomials to represent the potential energy surface of the individual normalm odes in loosely bounda dsorption complexes. [88, 89] Using this method,they achieved agreement between calculated and experimental adsorption free energies for methane, ethane andp ropanei nH -CHA within 3kJmol À1 . [89] While the use of low-order polynomial functions is computationally advantageous, the quality of agreement between the model and the real potential energy surfacef or ag iven system can be difficult to assess. In an effort to develop am ore general approach,L ie tal. suggested representing the potentiale nergy surfaceo fe ach normalm ode by interpolatingt he energies of aseries of geometries distorted along that mode. [90] Additional-ly,t hese authors introduced as cheme, dubbed UM-VT,i n which internal rotations are projected out of the Hessian and treated separately from the remaining vibrations, resulting in significantly improved agreement with experimental standard entropies and heatc apacities for as eries of gas phase molecules. The UM-VT scheme might afford similar improvements for zeolite systems, however, some practical limitations arise when not all atomsa re chemically bonded. For loosely-bound complexes,t he appropriate cutoff point for the sampling along specific modes is not inherently clear.I ft he cutoff is set too low,t he mobility of the adsorbate (and thus the entropy) will be underestimated. If the cutoffi ss et too high, the calculation will include configurations in which the adsorbate starts to diffuse away from the actives ite, no longer occupying the adsorbed state. More research is required on this particular issue. Note that these concerns also apply to the approach followed by Piccinia nd Sauer, [89] but is not specifically addressed in their reports.
Grimme has proposed another,m ore pragmatic, strategy to address anharmonicity of low-frequency modes, using as ystematici nterpolationb etween ao ne-dimensional free rotor at low frequenciesa nd ah armonic oscillator at high frequencies. [83] Although enthalpies are decidedly less sensitive to the inaccurate treatmento ft he normalm odes, Li et al. have shown that applying the quasi-RRHO approach to evaluate zero-point energies and thermal corrections can also improve the values for the adsorption enthalpies of molecules in zeolites. [82] In this case, the energy contributions for all modes are replaced by an interpolationb etween the contributiono fa harmonic oscillator and that of at ranslationalo rr otational mode.A dsorption energies calculated with QM/MM using the P2 parameter set (see above)a nd the quasi-RRHOa pproximation agree with experimental valuesw ith an RMS error of 1.8 kcal mol À1 for both nonpolar and polar molecules adsorbed in MFI, H-MFI, and H-BEA. [82] Janda et al. have shown that the quasi-RRHO approach can estimatei ntrinsic activation enthalpies and entropies for central and terminal cracking of propane through n-hexane in H-MFI in good agreement with experiments. [24] However,s ince this approachs till relies upon as ingle geometry for both the reactanta nd transition state, which at finite temperature consists of an ensemble of similar structures with slightly different orientations, it is expected to break down for zeolites that are less confining than H-MFI. Since the entropy( and enthalpy) of the transition states will still be underestimated, apparent activation enthalpies and entropies will be underestimated. If the reactanta nd transition states undergo differing degrees of global translation and rotation, intrinsic activation enthalpies and entropies will also be under-or overestimated. This hypothesis was confirmed in the recentt heoretical work by Van der Mynsbrugge et al. of butane cracking and dehydrogenation in 10-ring zeolites with different degrees of confinement. [31] Thermal corrections to the apparent enthalpies and entropies derived from CBMC simulations on the reactants tate (butane adsorbed at the Brønsted acid site), which naturallyaccount for anharmonic motions of the adsorbate in the vicinity of the activesite, were shown to enablei nclusion of configura- ChemPhysChem 2018, 19,341 -358 www.chemphyschem.org 2018 Wiley-VCH Verlag GmbH &Co. KGaA, Weinheim 354 tional effects at low computational cost. [31] If the number of configurations in the transition state ensemblei sr oughlys imilar to the number of configurations in the reactant state, the configurational contributionst ot he enthalpy (DDH config )a nd entropy( DDS config )o ft he transition state can be estimated from the difference between the values of DS ads-H + at 773 K calculated from QM/MM using the quasi-RRHO approacha nd those determined from CBMC simulations on butanea dsorption at Al in the same T-site [Eq. (6) and (7) The values of DDH config (10-43 kJ mol À1 )a nd DDS config (62-86 Jm ol À1 K À1 )d epend strongly on the shape and size of the zeo-lite pores, and on the location of the actives ites within the pores. [31] For central cracking, values of DH°a pp and DS°a pp calculated using the quasi-RRHO approach are underestimated, especially for the less confining zeolites (Figure 11 aa nd Figure 11 b ). Adding the CBMC corrections significantly improves the agreement for DH°a pp and DS°a pp in all zeolites, which indicates that the configurational enthalpy ande ntropy of the transition state are fairly similar to those of the reactants tate, consistentw ith the early charactero ft he central cracking transition state. [51] By contrast, for dehydrogenation,a dding the CBMC corrections only improves the agreement between DH°a pp and DS°a pp from theory and experiment for the zeolites with the mostconfining structures ( Figure 11 cand Figure1 1d) . As the confinement decreases, theory increasingly underestimates the experimental values of DH°a pp and, more strongly, DS°a pp .T his deviation is attributed to the fact that dehydrogenationo ccurs via al ate transition state, and the CBMC corrections derived from the reactant state fail to account for the uncorrelated rotations and translationsofthe product-like fragments making up the transition state. [31] Figure 11 . Plots of apparent activationenthalpy(a,c) andentropy (b,d) vs. adsorption entropydetermined from CBMC simulations for centralcracking (a,b) and central dehydrogenation (c,d) of n-butane at 773 K. Experimental values (red circles)are compared with theoretical values determined from QM/MM using the quasi-RRHO approach, before(black diamonds) and after (blue triangles) adding the thermal correctionsd erived from CBMC simulations. Representative 95 %c onfidence intervals for the experimental valuesofDH°a pp and DS°a pp are AE 8kJmol À1 and AE 11 Jmol À1 K À1 .Adapted with permission from Ref. [31] .Copyright( 2017) American Chemical Society. ChemPhysChem 2018, 19,341 -358 www.chemphyschem.org 
Conclusions and Outlook
Our review shows how confinement of Brønsted acid sites in zeolitesc an influence the observed kinetics of monomolecular cracking and dehydrogenation of alkanes. The environmento f the active sites varies with the distribution of the Al atoms in the framework of ag iven zeolite as af unctiono ft he Si/Al ratio and with the overall topology of the zeolite.T ou nderstand the origin of these observations, it is important to separate the contributions of the adsorption thermodynamicsa nd the intrinsic kinetics to the apparent kinetics. The configurationalbias Monte Carlo (CBMC) approach described by Janda et al. [9, 24, 32] has provided ac omputationally efficient tool to describe adsorption of gas phase alkanes into the reactant state (i.e. in configurations in which the alkanes are close enough to aB rønsted acid site for cracking or dehydrogenation to occur) at reactiont emperatures (> 673 K), such that the corresponding enthalpy (DH ads-H + )a nd entropy (DS ads-H + )c hanges can be determined correctly and accurate intrinsic activation parameters can be extracted from experimental apparent activation parameters.
Using this approach, the intrinsic enthalpies of activation for dehydrogenation have been found to increasew ithad ecrease in the confinement of the proton, using the entropyo fa dsorption as ap roxy for confinement. [9, 24] By contrast, the intrinsic activation parameters for central cracking are generally insensitive to confinement and those for terminalc racking exhibit intermediate dependence on confinement. Progress in understanding the origin of these differences in sensitivity to confinementa saf unctiono fr eactionp athway has been made using quantum chemical calculations as summarized below.I n addition, the intrinsic activation parameters for n-alkane cracking have been determined as af unction of chain length for MFI. [9, 24] Ad ecrease of the intrinsic activation energy was found to drive an increase of the rate coefficient with chain length while the intrinsic activation entropy was invariant with chain length, af inding that is consistentw ithi ndependent QM/MM calculations. However,m ore recent experimental work [27] in which different conclusions have been reached demonstrates that the variationo fa ctivation parameters with chain length is not fully resolved. Further investigation is necessary in order to determine whether the dependence of these parameterso nc hain length is general or is af unction of confinement. Of note is that understanding the structure and chain length dependence of intrinsic activation parameters has been enabledb yt he abovementioned Monte Carlo technique, which allows intrinsic barriers to be extractedf rom measured barriers correctly by providing enthalpy and entropyofa dsorption to the reactant state at the temperature of the reaction. This method of analysis leads to different conclusions regarding the structure dependence (or lack thereof)o fi ntrinsic activation parameters than those previously reported, which were calculated from measured activation barriers and experimental adsorption data obtained at room temperature. [8, 10-13, 25, 26] Hybrid quantum mechanics/molecular mechanics( QM/MM) calculations on large cluster modelsh ave enabled the computationals tudy of reactions occurring at active sites with the necessarya ccuracya tareasonable computational cost. Once stationaryp oints corresponding to the reactanta nd transition states have been identified, thermodynamic andkinetic parameters can be calculated from an ormal mode analysis, which provides the contributions of the nuclear motions to the partition function. However,t he correct treatment of the often strongly anharmonic, low-frequency motions of species in the both reactant and transition states remains ac hallenge. These motionst ypically correspond to translational and rotational movementsofg uest molecules relative to the zeolite host, and describing them as vibrations under the rigidr otor-harmonic oscillator (RRHO) approximation results in overestimated entropy losses of these guest molecules inside the zeolite pores comparedt ot he gas phase. The ultimate shortcoming of this approachi st hat it relies on as ingle geometry for both the reactant and transitions tate, which at finite temperature consist of an ensembleo fs tructures with different orientations. If the reactanta nd transitions tates undergo similar motions around the active site, configurational correctionsd etermined from CBMC simulations on the reactant state can be ap ragmatic solution. In the contexto fm onomolecular alkane cracking and dehydrogenation, this approach was found to work well for central cracking, which proceeds througha ne arlyt ransition state that closely resembles the reactant, but not ford ehydrogenation, whichi nvolves al ate transition state in whicht he product fragments are almostf ully formed. [51] The motions of these fragments relative to each othera nd to the zeolite differ significantly from those in the reactants tate, especially in less confining zeolites. The treatment of such reactions, involving such loose transition states in large-pore zeolites is ac hallenge for future research efforts. In as imilara pproach to the one followed by Vand er Mynsbruggee tal., [31] one might consider attempting to derive configurational corrections for reactions with al ate transition state based on the products tate instead of the reactant state. While this mayc ertainly be possible in some cases,t his is not an option in the case of alkane dehydrogenation, since the interaction of the alkene formed in this reactionw ith the acids ite cannotb ed escribed with the classical force fields used in CBMC simulations,a nd af irst principle approachi sr equired. Alkenes rapidly undergo protonation, even at low temperatures, and the nature of the intermediates formed under reactiont emperatures remains unclear.R ecent studies using ab initio molecular dynamics have shown that alkenes interacting with Brønsted acid sites can form a p-complex, ac arbeniumi on or ac ovalently bound alkoxide, depending on the temperature, the chain length of the alkene and the degree of branching. [91, 92] The products formed immediately after crossingt he transition state for alkane cracking or dehydrogenationa re metastable intermediates that are separated from more stable species by relatively small barriers that are easily overcome at reaction temperatures. Zimmerman et al. have employed quasi-classical trajectory simulations with initial nuclear velocities derived from the QM populations of the vibrationalm odes in the transition state at reaction temperatures to investigate the nonequilibrium pathways through which the carbenium ion intermediates formed by the protonation of CÀCb onds in n-pen- ChemPhysChem 2018, 19,341 -358 www.chemphyschem.org 
